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Students Are All Riled Up
By Rae-Shan Bar d MI and 
laaaa  U
“US ha* a crisis. Its members 
have panicked and abandoned 
ship,” stated Scott Miller, President 
o f the school's Student Congress 
on Tuesday, October 9, at a rally 
to oppose an affiliation with the 
Unification Church
Along with M iller was 
Stephanie Koprowski, elected 
Vice President of Student Con­
gress, She expressed the lack of 
connaMticationolllBandMnaued 
the need to fix that “I cate about 
U S.' Mated Koprowski, “We stu­
dents have to apeak out, because 
our optmon does count and will 
make a difference
The tally wan comprised of 
angry and frustrated student a. 
concerned for both their future amt 
that of the university. Also in 
attendance were members of the 
pros*. who were eager to inform 
others abbot the present situation 
of the university, and some intcr- 
ested facolts member*.
Miller wat cheered and given
applause when he stated, “I op­
pose the PWPA coming on cam- 
put." It was obvious that these 
feelings were not only feelings 
shared by the Presklent of Student 
Congress, but the faculty and stu­
dents as well. Miller went on to 
say that the PWPA is a front or­
ganization for Rev. Moon and that 
Moon is associated with diet con-
"The ball is in their (the j 
administration's) court, 
j They can play it whenever 
they choOse. but will never 
| get away with it"
—> Scott Miller 
Student C aap e n  President
troi and love bombing.
During the press conference. 
Miller announced a petition op­
posing a joint affiliation between 
U8 and the Professors World 
Peace Academy. This too brought 
even more applause from students.
“The administration has not 
made an effort to end the proposal
The ball is in their court. They can 
play it wherever they choose, but 
will never get away with it,” stated 
Miller.
This petition urging the ad­
ministration to reconsider the 
proposal has already collected 591 
names of members of the univer­
sity that are not in favor of an 
affiliation. Miller has said he will 
take legal action if needed to pre­
vent the affiliation from taking 
place
Also in support of the students 
were the Alumni Association. 
Kenneth Graham, President of the 
Alumni Association, told students. 
“We are here to support you 
tonight... if discussions with Moon 
continue, it is a death warrant for 
the university."
After the rally, many students 
left with a mixed reaction. 
Ganapathy V., a foreign graduate 
student, said, “Scott was negative, 
when he should have been 
positive., .he should have had a so­
lution." Sophomore. Jeff Erdmann 
said. “Not too much was answered. 
All we got was what we knew all
NO W  Appearing at the 
University o f Brigeport
by Suri Murray
MOW. the National Organiza­
tion for Women, it coming to the 
University of Bridgeport through 
tfar voice of one woman. NOW 
Vice President Patricia Ireland, 
Thursday. Noscmhn ? at 4pm in 
the Bernhard ( enter drawn 11?
Ireland has been actively in­
volved m the femmoa movement 
lot years and is com mg w UK Me 
enhance this 
' year's Capstone 
Semis*!, " tew  
tutMtti “We'ar 
delqjpijtxlto have 
a  prelaw of her" 
stature and abd- 
tty begin the
W W -lfR® *e
tve*,’ Mured Pro 
fetmar Thomas 
hstiusburgri, the 
Capr i  war pro­
gram organizer 
m u x  Id#?
The ( tptuat
is. h r : test cote 
mfuavnvM and 
MHsM be taken by 
thru aenrar vem
of women s rights against anti- 
abortion extrem ists. The 
campaign's strategy Is a combina­
tion of non-violence at the clinics 
and aggressive litigation
Ireland was once arrested for 
protesting at .the Vatican Embassy 
against the interference of the 
Catholic hierarchy in public policy 
making in the V S .  S k  w as re­
leased after the charges were chat • 
fehged re to the limits of protevt- 
tng tn Washing 
ton D C
Ireland not 
only works na­
tionally . but 
broadens her 
foe us to me hide 
in te rn a tio n a l 
women’s rights 
issues, ' She has 
t e p r e  s e a t e d  
NOW ai the Eu­
ropean Parita
*j C
NOW Vice P tr u d n s  
Patricia Irclamd
***** 
iliX l 114 n 
sen. the
u# student* mi 
The Capstan: 
const m t Of two parts, one ntrm al . 
tcknuRwaa sMukynud one external 
(v isiting  speakers), which 
oamptemcni one anoihef
According to the descriptive 
aanunary oi ttheC spin an Program, 
“Speakers are adected for b n  
renown and lor their ability to add 
to  the ideas under evaluation in the 
various seminars."
Ireland will he speaking about 
“Women and Revolution '' H us is 
an appropriate topic for a woman 
who has dedicated many y e n  of 
her life to the feminist movement. 
Shedeveloped and directed Project 
Stand Up for Women, in defense
G € t m i  ft 
n'*C onfereneev 
omen’s Ecrtecatmn.
-CUWlilJ rfl
Student Congress President, Scott M iller
along.” However, Scott Rice, UB 
spokesman, said, “Admirable that 
the students are concerned, as well 
they should be with a matter of this 
magnitude"
The by-laws of the PWPA were 
supposed to have been presented
to the Student Congress by the 
university to supply more infor­
mation for students during this 
press conference. However, these 
by-laws were not presented to the 
Congress due to misplacement on 
the part of the university.
The Eulogy of Bridgeport 
Continues
by Joe Rand
American W 
the Cuban w |  
the European Women1 % Solidarity 
Conference, and England's Na­
tion,
la her field, Ireland has a Rare of 
expertise and hre reded n  the ex­
pansion of leadership programs to 
tram more feminist leaden. The 
overall desire is to strengthen 
chapter and stale leaders, increase 
the level of awareness concerning 
abortion-rights activists and in­
volve new activists.
Her experiences are vast and 
varied and dearly state her quali­
fications and accomplishments. 
She has been, is and always will be 
an inspirational feminist leader.
Since the Scribe expose, "Death 
of *n American City," many people 
have been interested in putting in 
some of their own opinion about 
the city of Bridgeport. Some were 
horrified by some of the facts given 
in the article while others were 
astonished to find out that Bridge- 
ptinrts such an historic city.
Many cities like Bridgeport are 
going through what is called “tru­
ant tunes," but the fact remains 
that its deprivation is affecting both 
us as a university and the tourist or 
history seekers that inhabit this 
part o f the state yearly. Also, the 
industrial part of the state leaves 
aim to be desire, and the busi­
nesses that are in the area are being 
hit badly re well
Who Is to blame for this af­
fecting our city? Could it be the 
present day politicians including 
rhe Governor and the legislature? 
Or, re some people that live in the 
area have said, “the majority of the 
problem* that inhabit Bridgeport 
are from within. “ the within in this 
case being the people who live in 
the city of Bridgeport and watch it 
crumble in front of them Now, 
Ijpt* does not include the entire 
community of Bridgeport, but it is 
intended toward those who ale liv 
mg off the fat of others and tend to 
seek' the easy way out of every­
thing 1 nfortunateh. the people 
that are selling drugs, committing 
crimes, and living, re tree loaders 
are. .ones that are giving this 
a ty  abadname Nonetheless, this 
u  a major part of the problem of 
Bridgeport, but the enure blame 
cannot be placed on drugs and 
crane.
The politicians and the finance 
officers are the ones that should 
take some of the burden, and the 
Male of Connecticut isn't exempt 
from any of this either.
According to an 18 year old 
landowner: "The North End. par 
Ocularly Park Avenue, has taken 
on such a negative stereotype that 
people who have had houses there 
since the 20’s are now selling them 
off. People cannot afford to pay 
the high taxes that are being asked 
of them, and the insurance rates 
are much too high, partly in blame 
to die crime that is around all of
us.
Other residents fed that the 
services are very bad, the public 
works are too costly for the blue- 
collar worker, and the health/ 
sanitation departments are not 
doing the job they should. As for 
the police department the term 
“Holy Crap” really sums it up.
Can you imagine if the Univer­
sity closed down—what would 
happen to this property? Some 
teachers have said that the sur­
rounding area’s mayhem will en­
ter the University's property , and 
fate at that time only m  trll the 
result. * -
We really only have one more 
chance to save the city of Bridge- 
prat and the University from de­
struction. The general consensus 
n  that the new Mayoral election 
hre much to offer in the sense of 
helping this area. But it is really up 
to the people of Bridgeport to bring 
back this city to at least half of 
what it used to be, This task seems 
difficult, but with the help of the 
politicians (yeah, right), with the 
right ideas, Bridgeport can boom 
re it once did—both on an indus­
trial and business level
It was best summed up by one 
of the persons that 1 interviewed 
The city of Bridgeport is like a 
stone that has been chipped ax for 
so many years, now all that’s left is 
a pebble that will deplete with 
tone." Unfortunately. this is the 
only w ay most people can describe 
the city of Bridgeport. What is to 
happen to these land-owners if the 
city remains where it is? What's to 
happen to the University of 
Bridgeport’s property if we, as 
President Greenwood said, close 
down? The general consensus is 
that the University itself will be 
swept by the area that surrounds it.
The on ly th ings tha t 
evolve by them selves 
in an organization are 
disorder,friction , and  
m alperform ance.
— Peter Drucker
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•  The PWPA wants 
to promote world peace 
while giving UB a rich 
international history.
by Rae-Shan B ard ifl and 
M khal H ard
Ask an average student on 
campus about his opinion con­
cerning the proposal from the 
Professors World Peace Academy 
and the answer you will get will be 
one of confusion, frustration and 
fear. Words like moohies, flower- 
children. brainwashing and world 
peace will be present in every an­
swer you receive.
Until now, no facts were known. 
Since students were left in the dark 
and information was provided for 
them by the university, we as 
concerned students felt as though 
it was our responsibility to help 
answer just some of the questions
and «iw}p.vjiuify tty  n f i^ c e p -  
fiom "or the p w p A
Located on 43rd Street and 5th 
Avenue, the New York headquar­
ters of the PWPA arc just a few 
floors of the Unification Church 
According toThe Federal Support 
a( Higher Education, a PWPA 
book. Professors World Peace is 
an international association of 
professors, scholars and academ­
ics from diverse backgrounds, 
devoted to issues concerning world 
peace.
PWPA sustains a program of 
conferences and publications on 
topics in peace studies.- area and 
cultural studies, national and -in­
ternational development, educa­
tion. economics and international 
relations.
Gordon L. Anderson, Secre­
tary-General of PWPA Interna­
tional. assisted as in our attempts 
to supply UB students with an­
swers to their questions. Ander­
son, a member of die Unification 
Church, received his Ph.D. in Phi- 
losophy of Religion at Claremont 
Graduate School in 1986.
Dr. Anderson is a lecturer in 
Religion and Society at the Unifi­
cation Theological Seminary and 
has taught courses in ’'Introduction 
to Peace Studies,” “Latin Ameri­
can Liberation Theology,” and 
“Social CTuistianily in America.”
The PWPA began in 1973 in 
Japan and Korea. Their purpose 
then was to build better relations 
between these two countries. 
"Professors stand to seek truth and 
objectivity. When political or re­
ligious figures began to invest)-
gate, their find­
ings are re­
spected across 
the board,” re­
plied Anderson.
“These talks 
were successful 
in situations 
where other talks 
were not. Rev.
M oos *1 th is
point said that it 
was a good idea, 
and he officially 
became the 
founder of the 
PWPA.”
Anderson
To get a better understanding 
of the initial purpose of the PWPA, 
Anderson stated, “We talk about 
peace in a very broad definition. 
In other words, when people do 
not get along, when there are con­
flicts between people in any pan 
of society, it is then an area of 
study.”
PWPA is a non-profit educa­
tional corporation, supported by 
the International Cultural Founda­
tion, also founded by Moon. The 
purpose of the 1CF, is to support 
scholarly, academic and cultural 
exchanges.
In reference lo i e  fear of reli­
gious propaganda mi campus.
PWPA, you must obtain a Ph. D. 
and maintain an interest in global 
issues and world peace. Eachcan- 
didate receives an information 
package with a response form in­
cluded. The membership then has 
to be approved by the members of 
the board.
Anderson believes that the 
problems with universities Be in 
their educational system. He 
stated, “It is baaed on organiza­
tions that bring people together in 
their own field. Our organization 
gathers people together from 
across the disciplines in a way that 
you get a much more holistic and 
balanced view of the world.”
A nderson 
claim s that there 
was ho w ritten  
proposal submitted 
to the university 
because there are 
legal agreem ents 
that need to  be 
worked out. He 
flso  com m ented 
shat tiro m m  
trustees are asking 
far a targe input. 
The money that UB 
hopes to receive 
would come from 
the actual members 
a t the Unification
r » l / |  W i
I ' r n f i ' s s n r s  W o r l d  lU 'iu  r  \ r m l r m \
believes that although Moon is a 
religious leader and a business 
man. be is also a philanthropist 
wtn.» believes this type of project is 
worth supporting.
These dialogues spread rather 
quickly in Aria and by 1979, dm  
activity became internal tonally 
known. By 1983, Rev, Moon 
gathered representatives to Korea 
and told them if they would like to 
work w ith him, he would support 
an international network.
The PWPA currently has chap 
terv in 97 countries, the U S chap­
ters having 800 members and the 
English chapter is close to 400
Anderson commented, “When 
people worry about religious 
propagation at the University of 
Bridgeport. I would like tnempha 
size the fact that the PWPA is a 
non-profit educational corpora- 
mw. Our mandate i* an educa­
tional one, and if is even against 
am  mandate to promote, any par­
ticular retigjort or political party it 
people are scared about that, they 
need to understand .how founda­
tions week. Scholars prate them 
selves hopefully m being above 
bigotry, and comparing views ob­
jectively.”
To become a member of die
Church and u  more wishful think-1 
iqg on the part of the university.
When asked why the PWPA 
would tike to affiliate with UB, 
Anderson replied, “UB w in a se­
vere financial situation, h is a 
beautiful campus, located next to 
the water and sizable 'enough to 
promote through international lit­
erature. We are not interested in 
upevaitng the university, but rather 
to enroll student* front other 
countries, to give UB a rich inter- 
national history,”
He said that l/B hm a faculty 
trained in areas that are mm areas 
of expertise and if the university
were to unite with the PWPA, UB 
would have resources with pro­
fessors throughout different coun­
tries. He believes that uniting with 
the P rofessors W orld Peace 
Academy could not only be ben­
eficial to the University of Bridge­
port, but to their organization as 
wefi.
Anderson says that there would 
not be any changes made in the 
University. “There has been talk 
about some type of control. The 
PWPA would like to make an 
agreement with the university, to  
that we will have a  strong say if 
someone is performing irrespon­
sibly. We went to make sure the 
university will not take our money 
and run,” replied Anderson.
Anderson said that the PWPA 
would like to bring programs of 
merit to UB, help the university to 
provide new textbooks for students 
and also to increase the present 
enrollment. The PWPA would 
like to establish a strong form of 
communication with the univer­
sity, to ensure themselves that the 
morteyTuveatetr n  in i w  w  'in s r  
used, but will further the work of 
the university .
Anderson commented on the 
present hysteria on campus by 
sayjng, “People are i& red for no 
reason. When students hear our 
proposal, they will believe H k  e 
good thing ” He went on to say 
that the trustees are asking for a 
large cash input and it is not beyond 
their consideration to make it a 
financial investment, if (he uni­
versity is willing to work with 
them He d ie  said, it’s  like a 
marriage, if the besband and wife 
don't tike each other, then there is 
im reason for marriage,
The Professors World Peace 
Academy tiv* in matitutians that 
scramble for tuition dollars, donor 
support and added state at federal 
dodara.
The Scribe Goes Undercover
by Jodie Kail and
Suzi M urray
W e've just gathered a few more 
facts for you in hopes of eventu­
ally reaching ap understanding of 
the Mootries. As you read this story, 
keep an open mind. For this is no 
more a positive aspect than a nega­
tive. it is a mere attempt to provide 
knowledge, so as to overcome the 
ignorance of the situation.
Our journey began as we 
boarded the train, our destination, 
Washington D.C.. We sat for four 
and half hours thinking of a rela­
tively stable plan to obtain infor­
mation. We were aware of die two 
strikes we already had against us, 
even before we entered the Dis­
trict. One being that we are Uni­
versity of Bridgeport students, and 
the second, we are journalists.
Our initial objective was to 
interview reporters and members 
o f the editorial staff of the Wash­
ington Times, one of the major 
newspapers in D.G., and owned by 
the Uttificatton Church. Needless 
to say. we were refused an inter­
view as well as any means of 
communication with employees of 
the paper.
According to Dana Brown, a 
former Times reader, and D.C. 
resident, the Washington Times is 
a close-m inded and censored 
newspaper. Though the Public 
Relations Department o f the paper 
claims the Unification Church has 
no editorial control, we were told 
that' their reporters arelnstnicted'
which stories they cart and cannot 
cover. Hence, the circulation has 
recently declined drastically for 
the paper. The Moomes and the 
Unification Church both refer to 
the Washington Trines as “Our 
Tunes,” will our UB become their 
UB?
Now on to Plan I :  Drastic 
means call for drastic measures. 
We became aware of a headquar­
ters for the Unification Church 
located somewhat nearby where 
we were staying. Keeping in mind 
of course that they wouldn't ex­
actly volunteer information to us 
had they known where we were 
from or what we were doing, we 
deckled to bend the truth a bit.
Somehow, the church members 
got' the impression that'w e were
in Washington D.C.
interested in refarming to their re­
ligion. So we met, and we sat, and 
sat far a few hours listening Mid 
teaming about the Moouws and 
their belief in the “Divine P ro
years ago. He was to carry on the 
quest to bring mankind to G o f i 
ideal state of “lasting happiness, “ 
One church member explained 
The mJcaJ it the idci (heM mankind
cipte,” It is Bus principle that has 
created such an uproar and con­
troversy throughout the UB com­
munity Please take this opportu­
nity to educate yourself and for 
once, know the facta before 
choosing tides. We are trying to 
get information to you as fast as 
possible, but we can only go so far, 
and do so much, the rest is up to 
you.
The idea of the Divine Prin­
ciple was bora after Moon, as a 
young man, was visited and called 
upon by Jesus Christ to cany on 
where he had left o ft some 2000-
is like one huge body, and each 
individual makes up the ceils of 
the body. Thu body is God. As all 
the cells (pgppte) work together 
they can make a hsppy being. So if 
you hurt one another, in a sense, 
you are hurting yourself and God.” 
“Moon is a prophet, a repre­
sentative o f God,” stated the same 
church member, “He matches 
spouses because he foresees the 
future far ideal happiness.”
Each and every married indi­
vidual wears on their right hand, 
the same wedding ring, a ring with 
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Commentary-Students & Alumni Speak Out
Letters to The Scribe: Alumni Have an Active Voice
P —r  PtmM mu Gt w iww i :
M y w ife, W endy Jane 
(Golden) Schwartz and I arc 1978 
graduate* of the College of A m  
w d  S ciences, U niversity  o f 
Bridgeport, W cread with intetest 
and dismay an article in the New 
Yartt Times dated October 3,1991 
wMcdi indicated dial officials of 
dw University a n  considering a 
proposal that would paw control 
o f ite  University, in exdM ngefor 
S50 million dollar* toagroupihat
Ta ta r  Pretodetti. the Board of 
T r o tm , and tin  Board  of IN* 
m o o rs o f th e  U niversity o f
Janet Greenwood stated in her 
Preiidi.nl‘s message to the 78th 
CwnanastoMtu H Ceremonies, May 
t ,  I9S8
“ You have given new shape, 
meaning and direction to your 
Wife.., .The qualhy education which 
yoo haw received at the Uwver 
shy of B hdppnn will always he 
an important part of yonr lives, but 
«* impact will possibly he far 
greaser .on the lives of others, of 
the people you come m contact 
wtta, Yon will soon he assuming
receives most o f its money from 
the Unification Church and Rev­
erend Son Myung Moon. As an 
alumnus o f the University, we are 
dism ayed that the University 
would sloop so low as to consider 
the acceptance o f funds from such 
an organization
Needless to say, should the 
University move in this direction, 
we will cease any and ail contri­
butions as wet) as any and all ex­
penditure of time for die benefit of 
the University The Unification
leadership roles in our society and 
the ro les that you  w ill be 
cxcercising will carry s  heavy 
burden of responsibility with them. 
The future of this country, of our 
democratic way of life and of the 
personal and political freedoms 
we enjoy rest with all of you here 
today, as you made the choice to 
become informed citizens and 
further your education. You have 
all chosen to hr accountable to 
yourselves, your parent* and your 
country
As a 1987 Magna Cum Ltrudc 
graduate of UR‘s Law Center and 
a 1988 Cum Laude graduate of 
UB's College of Arts and Hu-
Church and its leader have quite a 
notorious reputation, as I am sure 
you are aware. I believe that it 
would be fair to say that the World 
Peace Academy is nothing more 
than a front for the Unification 
Church and the acceptance of any 
funds from the ‘‘Academy’'  would 
be tantamount to accepting funds 
from the Unification Church.
We believe that it u  fair to say 
that at some point in time in an 
entity's life, that entity must de­
cide whether or not it is best to
inanities, 1 hold each and everyone 
of YOU accountable for jeopar­
dizing the tradition, the foundation 
and the integrity o t the University 
I am insulted and embarrassed any 
one of you would consider Moon a 
legitimate means to perpetuate the 
personal and institutional growth 
of UB.
Where is YOUR commitment and 
YOUR dedication to the responsi­
bilities and duties YOUR posi­
tion* entail? "EDUCATION FOR 
THE REAL WORLD’"’ There are 
people worldwide w'hottre tasting 
freedom for the very firsTtime-- 
how can you seriously ask the 
faculty, the support staff, the
cease existence or to associate it­
self with such a group. Apparently, 
the University is at that crossroads 
and if other appropriate financial 
arrangements cannot be made for 
the benefit o f tfre University, then 
perhaps it’s time for the University 
to close.
Please note that 1 would 
naturally be saddened by the 
closing of the University, how­
ever, this may be the only respect­
able decision left to the Univer­
sity.
alumni and, most importantly, the 
current students to stagnate them­
selves or the educational process, 
and stop learning?
Is it so difficult to remember the 
hideous “lessons" M oon's actions 
taught in recent history, or do each 
of you honestly believe his asso­
ciation with UB's permanence is 
worth the genocide of the learning 
spirit or the torture of the teaching 
soul?
It is with utmost sincerity I appeal 
to each of you as responsible, edu­
cated individuals—do not destroy 
the beautiful dreams the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport inspired and
We are copying this letter to 
other alumni and other iwviw ^  
parties.
We wish you the best o f hick 
in your decision-making process,
and hope that both you and other
officials at die University m«ir> 
the correct decision.
Very truly yours, 
Lee A. Schw artz
To Moon or
We have heard a ha of rumor* 
about the Unification Church 
com ing to  the University of 
Bridgeport Many dung* we have 
heard are only tumor* Yet, a*  
da«tt are duuanemm «o pack iuw  
hgp  in laa i n Bridgeport, audmawy 
are willing to aat du* aauvamty 
doae indoor* tmaead af a 
way ta  trite i »  adhmi oat of total 
Vina o f nil, ha o t gm dre atary 
vttaijgbt, The uenverstty of
tram tar t  tarts am n Cbucvh bun 
m W o M fm m  
(PWPAI
B «* padretw how tar ttuOmit 
am  he a» retfmfe atom, aiawatl a t 
m m  dm atanwt, they 
fl d aw  Many 
soam aptaf whet* 
as aAmai doaat tt* 
daw s They are thud mg about 
tawsu rtvr* me m *um $ Om mm* 
uaamnut pouptr »*ti twoenwr tm
•at
hjrahvtag and have reengage* ca 
hurere w ta a*  tagger have an m 
oarer The Modem* come I 
an odathM e hoping re get a brew* 
jab  dwt gay* reare than a a w a m  
wap!, fw  away people. die wo- 
varan* n  dux jab.
It n  also wry easy for student* 
tosa* they w ill transfer to another 
•chool This n  frae, but how will 
many of dura actually pay for it? 
The Umvermy of Bridgeport give* 
•pprumimaaety 12% financial aid 
to student* This percentage i> one 
at the best that tnaay have wen 
anywhere- Atlarge school*around 
the oowun financial a*d w po* 
«dde. but tar payoiF of thesud »* 
h a a i At readier private nutate- 
tom do* ftgore t* even tower, if 
you aw todky to even get financial 
aid W ha «a yww o n  seep? Are 
yew gomg to drop ow of school? 
Or arc you pong m take toanafpl 
to pap far adwaf* V you ude a 
toaa tan* ft * flow « wtwui. mm- 
ally d »  auerea atom w«H keep 
you re debt fw tar raw of yow hfr 
H yew take nomc mo* toon* from 
the hank, yew trill will hr m debt 
tenor vow trarvr die reboot Are 
you wtBawg to add anutar* pntafc-as 
»  yaw  Ida a hew .yww taoaid be 
tawreg d a  haw ta re  of year tor ‘ 
Lafs Ohm wop Nonretg Ok  ad 
wawaraliiap f«  Mini out fistaocsaS 
tiTortde*. k (  a  student*, 
ude surer a t tae Mame Him 
of ** real!* stay •—i r angTiii itannn 
We comptom about
dm.
continues to inspire. Do not lose 
sight o f your goals to fortify the 
community o f the city o f Bridge­
port and the longevity of the Uni­
versity, but do not sacrifice its 
dignity or a quality education in 
the process.
If UB’s traditional lamp of learn­
ing must bum out, let it do so 
gracefully; do not attempt to re­
kindle it’s flame with "recycled” 
wastes. If a "bad MOON rises” 
over Bridgeport, each of you will 
be guilty o f epitom izing P.T. 
Bamum’s belief that “there's a 
SUCKER bom every minute."
C arolyn Aageski Knecht 
Palm Beach G ardens, Florida
no activities, so why do we oot 
Ipeak up and do something about 
it. The students do care and it 
showed at the rally; so let's stop 
ocanplaaang about the problem and 
help get an answer to it;
1 am not a supporter of the 
PWPA and I do not believe ta any 
link with them. Every coin has 
two sado* and every Mary has two 
ode* 1 dunk w« students have to 
took a  both sides of the story 
before junqangtoconchnaaw* We 
moa took a  wha t* reality and 
wfcatftWM. Thr recession has taken 
tts toil on everyone everywhere. 
We do have a nght to be concerned 
taww am  future 1 should not 
have »  worn Show academic w- 
cunty dwuag my undergraduate 
year*
Throughout « h live*, mao* of 
m  » anted to make a difference at 
ow society Now we have the 
chance Many people are omt- 
ptwnoif and pomtmg finger* 
ever*.me else hot themselves 
Wake Op and *mr li tar coffee 
T ake a good took around you 
tar University of Bndgepiwt * 
sot here, where would you be? 
lei’saw ketaa dtfkrence and «
tae Umverwty of ftraliriaai
Is There a Dean For the Students?
A Full Moon or a Sad Goodbye?
“W rhavr (tone everything we 
can from within We now have to 
took outw it." ««d Jaw* Green­
wood aa a recent meeting. Once 
again das statement a  not a shock 
to m , tae student* who have 
weadiesad a terrible faculty strike 
and w eekly sew s o f tae  
University’s  fiscal troubles. Yet, 
they haw  the guts now to kick us
it* the aosnach and declare that, 
without funds, tae doors most 
Mfcdy sriB be ciostag ta May ac- 
ci,atawgtoareceat Bridgeport Post 
article. W km n hospitable way to 
from your Undergraduates Janet!
1 hope tae Boanl ofTrustees at 
the University o f Central Florida 
see your malcontent and remove 
ks consideration to make you their
president. Because if we founder, 
you’ll he unemployed just tike tae 
rest o f your faculty and adminis-
Whrcti leads me to..believe 
that tae University has unofficially 
made its decision to affiliate with 
tae Professors World Peace Acad­
emy. "If we’re not successful in 
See G reenw ood, page 5
How is it possible far a woman 
to offend almost everyone she has 
met in under six weeks? W ell, if 
you're Raquel Bauman, this seems 
to be an unusual talent. For those 
of you who don 't know. Dr. 
Bauman is tae new Dean of Student 
D evelopm ent, replacing Dan 
Struck*. Although 1 liked Dan 
Stracka as a person and I do believe 
ta a  he did tae best job that he was 
capable of, after many years of 
service here a  tae University, he 
was jus* ineffective as Dean of 
Student Development W ha UB 
needed and still needs is a take- 
charge person, who is there first 
and foremost for the students and 
wiB fight for tae students rights, 
wants, and needs tirelessly; this 
wedo not have m Raquel Bauman.
I met Raquel after her twelfth 
day here a  U 8 .1 was not aware 
that Dean Bauman held her doc­
torate, so I referred to her in a 
meeting as Ms Bauman Raquel 
proceeded to publicly correct me, 
“You can call me Dr Bauman.” 
tae tersely said. 1 hate to inform 
h a . hut « i* proper to refer to a 
woman as Ms." when not aware 
of her manta! status nor her appra- 
1*“ *  title. Furthermore, should 
she not tike the way I was referring
■  to her, u would have been proper ^  to pull me aside and privately tell me Later, not during a Student Congress meeting.
On two occasions Raquel of­
fered to share controversial infor­
mation with agroup, but then when
pressed for this information she 
refused to divulge anything. 
Please, Raquel, think before you 
speak- If it is too controversial or 
radical to share, then don't bring it 
up; but if it is pertinent informa­
tion then share it, but please stop
a
If
frustrating people.
Raquel has gone as fw as 
comparing the Catholic Church to 
the Unification Church. In one 
quick sweep she offended about 
20 people in a  meeting. Although 
I can understand the point that she 
was trying to make, not only was 
a meeting not the place for a reli­
gious debate, but the way she 
phrased it was very inflammatory 
and biting.
Every time I meet or speak 
with Raquel I fed  idee I’m talking 
to the new administrative puppet 
I don’t want an empty piece of 
material that is manipulated by 
Jan Greenwood to represent me a* 
a student. I want someone who is 
willing to butt heads with the ad­
ministration for the students' rights 
and needs.
When I asked Raquel. "When 
will you speak for the students?” 
she said that i have been speaking 
with the students. Unfortunately, 
speaking m?tk and fo r  are two dif­
ferent things. Raquel informed 
me that she w as holding an open 
house. Well, an open house after 
five weeks and with no publicity is 
not only a tittle too late, but not 
much of an effort either.
It probably w on't shock any­
one that Raquel was the only per­
son interviewed for this position. 
We, as students, deserve better. 
What ever happened to a national 
search for tins position? Maybe 
she mysteriously applied for the 
j°b  like President Greenwood 
mysteriously became one p f tile 
top 33 finalists for a position in 
Florida.
Dean of Students, Raquel is 
not; Dean erf the Administration, 
she is.
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Commentary - Does our campus have a life?
The Campus on the Run
j( y y
As I pulled around Marina 
Circle, die clock in my car read 
9:12PM Saturday night, and as sad 
as it is, 1 p it a front-row parking 
‘ space. This says a lot about die 
University of Bridgeport's social 
life, party life and, most of all, our 
weekend life.
Our campus is slowly but 
surely becoming that dreaded 
"suitcase” campus. According to 
Webster’s handy college dictio­
nary, a suitcase is a rectangular 
traveling bag. That is, a rectangu­
lar bag that holds clothes for Fri­
day, Saturday and Sunday, a 
toothbrush, and possibly some 
textbooks.
The parking kits are empty, 
the dorms are dormant, and the 
parties (the few there are) are made 
up of approximately 100 students 
"However, for many people—not 
all, but for many—Greek organi­
zations provide one of the only 
successful social activities on/off
campus,” wrote Josh Lewis in die 
last issueof 7he Scribe, "when was 
the last time the school had nearly 
700 people at a social activity?” 
Don’t take offense fraternities or 
sororities, however, in my three 
years at UBI have yet to encounter 
300 people at a party, let alone 
700.
Why did all these people who 
leave every weekend choose to go 
"away” to college? I was under 
the impression that our college 
years are the best years of our 
lives, so therefore—live them up!! 
Granted, we are here for an edu­
cation. but along with an education 
we can enjoy the dorm life and 
engage in die social scene.
“1 visited my friend at SUNY/ 
Plattsburgh last year and we par- 
tied all w eekend,” said one 
freshman. "The visit kind of got 
me psyched for UB, but the atmo­
sphere is different.” As I see it, the 
less activities, die more packed 
suitcases will be evident. Com­
mon tense, you may say; but if we 
don’t open our eyes this week.
next week may lead to even more 
parking spaces.
I can honestly say, it's not die 
drinking at parties that I look for­
ward to; it's die social part—die 
dancing and talking and the chance 
to meet more people. I can see 
why people go home, because even 
Wappinger Falls, NY, is more ex­
citing than one room in a dorm. 
What do we say about Pub Night 
getting their liquor license before 
the Mooches take over? I know 
everybody is waiting patiently for 
that initial warehouse party!!
It all comes down to die idea 
of no activities, no social life. Take 
note President Green wood, no so­
cial life leads to student transfers 
as well as no promoting of UB. 
Perhaps there is one good thing 
coming out of the lack of activi­
ties—our chances of getting ink 
poison on our hands is decreasing. 
Honestly, student body, would we 
rather have a social life or no ink 
poisoning?
One vote for a social life.
Strike Three, You're Out!!!
U jJ * x(L  U tm J i
They stand near M—dvevilk 
Hall almost every day. You can 
see them trying to hand put their 
fliers to uninterested students. You 
can see than holding up their signs, 
which no one bothers to read 
anymore. Somehow, they look lost 
New students who do not know 
them came to the university and 
took the place of the familiar faces 
that once were here—the faces 
they knew.
As they try to keep thru foe 
alive, they find out that the energy 
is lost, the power is diminished 
and the cause is forgotten. Yet 
they are still here—die strikers;
More than 13 months after it 
began, the strike is considered to 
be die longest in education, na­
tion wide This “achievement" is 
not one to be proud of. It is a 
certificate of poor judgment, lack 
of support, and no desire to face 
reality The reality is that no one 
cares anymore The university has 
moved on and is facing other 
burning issues. This time the 
headlines, the articles and die press 
conferences all deal with other 
problems. No one is interested in 
yesterday's news and the strikers 
are far from being newsworthy
It seems that as tune passes and
their grip slides down, they resort 
to more pitiful means to demoralize 
the students and the staff. The T- 
sturta riaay aeM for twelve dollars, 
with the slogan "Greenwood 
Moons UB” are an example of 
their desperate attempts to con­
tinue and use every possible re­
source (even if childish and absurd) 
to their own benefit. What angers 
me the most is the fact that they are 
trying to fight us with our own 
weapons. I have op doubt the 
money we pay for those darts will 
finance their struggle When they 
came up with this idea, they did 
not exactly dunk about improving 
our taste in clothes. All they want 
to do a  to keep the controversy 
alive, to damage the image of the 
university, and to flame the on­
going debate about the financial 
future of UB.
The simple truth a  that if the 
university does not accept any 
offers of affiliation, does not solve 
its financial difficulties, and closes 
down, the strikers will |q k  all 
prospects of getting what they 
chum to deserve. No sedlemeM 
can be reached once the university 
is bankrupt.
The strikers need the PWPA's 
proposal or others to come through, 
if they want to achieve their goals. 
Past actions already proved that
Even the residents com m ote!
Does Anyone Know When 
the Fun Will Begin?
keeping academic integrity and 
considering the welfare of the stu­
dents are not the primary motive 
o f the strikers. Why should sue 
behave them, when they say they 
are worried about the freedom of 
speech on campus? Why should 
we believe them when they express 
their concern for our well-being? 
Never before have they fought for 
our needs, and they are not fight­
ing for them now The game they 
play shows that nothing la beneath 
their dignity. The conviction with 
which they try to win the hearts of 
the new students and slander the 
university's name for potential 
students proves that when the 
purpose justifies the means, ait ia 
fair, all is open; but so for, the 
strikers are on foe losing seam
It m tune for them to understand 
that no gimmicks and no signs will 
carry any influence with the stu­
dent*. For same of us, foey are 
almost invisible. A t 1 see them 
trying to get whatever hint of re­
tention they can gel, 1 can also see 
foe reaction of the people passing 
by. it is one of apathy and disregard 
There »  no doubt fore foe last 
thing foey can do to save their 
honor is to pack their hags and go 
home.
We have more important things 
to deal with
Do you ever wonder when the fun 
is going to start?
Remember the beginning of 
orientation when you asked when 
is the fon going to stast, or exactly 
what is there to do on campus? 
Remember when you were told, 
"Oh, it’s only the beginning of 
school, give it some time," or when 
one of the the purple people smiled 
and said, “there are so many things 
to do on campus, you jure have to 
get involved”?
Get involved in what? Where 
are foe many organizations and 
events that were so highly spoken 
of? What happened to foe fun- 
filled activities that we were tok) 
to wait for? Well, it has been a 
month already arid foe question 
still remains foe same—when is 
foe fun going to start?
Yea, we are constantly re­
minded fore college is a tune for 
studying, studying and more 
studying, but if we fail to enjoy 
cmnelvet. foen how can we con­
centrate on studying, studying and 
yet more studying?
Are we tb conreandy reminisce 
of foe activities we enjoyed M home 
and to come to foe harsh reality 
fore wc are no temper re home and 
are now re UB? For those students 
who are not graced with foe luxury
of owning an automobile, their 
only chance to tee what Ufe off 
campus it likeia on Thursdays; 
and some people wonder why 
Austin Street ia to  popular!
Mure we live for Austin Street, 
where we are constantly threat­
ened with possible danger? What 
about students who do not enjoy 
these action-packed Thursday 
nights and would rather participate 
in an on-campus event? Surely 
not at UB!
It the university so occupied 
with relieving themselves of fi­
nancial debt that we can no longer 
afford to concentrate on a campus 
life for our students?
Some studenta have confessed 
fore the highlights of (heir day are 
checking for mail, occasional trip* 
to foe water to be driven away by 
both the smell of the Long Island 
Sound and foe sight of foe huge 
rata that crawl in and out of foe 
rocks, and making trips to Manna 
to socialize rather foen to cat.
Can we continue to live on a 
campus that lacks effective com- 
mumcaKion Mtn?
With foe present situation of foe 
uwtv entity, I don’t think most no 
ican.
How many things 
are there which l do 
not want.
—•S o cra te s
Greenwood: Here’s One Perspective
Coot, from page 4
oncor more of foe proposals we're 
looking re," rested Greenwood as 
foe same meeting, *T don’t know 
how foe University will survive ” 
"On* or s u m  proposals ” 
YEAH. RIGHT! Who else has 
approached you and your fine 
bunch a t merry men? The U.S» 
Treasury? If you had done your 
homework. Dr. Greenwood, foen 
a 1984 memo warning about foe 
Moomes coming to UB would have 
stimulated a response from your 
brain to form the words. "Go eat 
dung. Sung Myung!” But now 
you’ve stepped into quicksand and 
can’t find a way out. If you accept 
the PWPA’s offer, then you will 
have hurt the undergraduates who 
fought and protested so hard to 
prevent the alliance. Yet, if you
close the school, you wifi have
diploma of every 
attended a r t  of every undergradu­
ate who is currently enrolled.
Too bad I'm jure adw t particle 
on foe giant coffee table of kfc 
about to be swept away by the dure 
rag a t Janet Greenwood ft will 
make me feel sti proud when or if 
I return to see eifoer students car­
rying in their hands foe hook of 
sayings by Sting Myung Moon or 
empty desolate buildings
A captain is supposed to go 
down with his ship. Well, Janet, 
this is your ship. Eifoer fix the 
focal hole or drown with us in a 
sea of red tape.
Practical politics consists 
in ignoring facts.
— Henry Adams
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Commentary - Sexual Harassment a 90*s Reality
Decadence a Decade Later \i-JW
■  If America sees fit to
S[uestion Clarence Thomas me. But why ten yean 
after the fact?
Are you tired of mining your 
favorite programs became every 
rime you mm on the television,, 
you sec Anita Hill, Clarence 
Thomas and many other people 
yon have never seen before in your 
life? Anita Hill claim* that *he 
was sexually harassed by Clarence 
Thomas when the refused to date 
him, yet Thomas denies these 
charges made against him 
It this really what everyone has 
been tafemg about for  weeks? Why 
ate we wasting so much time, 
money and effort on a matter that 
happened ten years ago? If 
Clarence Thomas did indeed harass 
Anil a Hill, why did the wait so 
long to bring thus matter to court? 
Why wait until he is at the height
of his career to ultimately destroy 
him?
Anita Hill was reported to have 
called Thomas several times after 
she filed charges against him. Hill 
claims that she only called Tho­
mas to return the phone calls he 
made to her. Now, let’s just take a 
minute to think about this. If 
someone was continuously ha­
rassing you. would you return their 
phone calls? Sounds pretty strange 
tome.
Isn’t this just a little ridiculous? 
These are two adult* who could 
have settled their problems be­
tween themselves, and not in front 
o f millions of Americans, What 
can each one gain from this trial? 
Can Anita Hill go hack and erase 
something that has already hap­
pened1 Will she be paid a large 
sum of money to ensure her that 
she will never he harassed again.
whether it be mentally or sexu­
ally? b i t  guaranteed that Thomas 
will never make a sexual remark 
toward another woman? Can each 
person walk down the street 
without people whispering and 
pointing fingers at him?
Anita Hill has every right to 
want to prosecute Thomas; but 
look at all the women who have 
been first sexually harassed, raped 
and then murdered. She has some­
thing that all those women will 
never have again—life.
t am not siding with Thomas, 
but I just don't see the point in 
Anita Hill trying to prosecute him 
now for something that he might 
have done long ago. If he did 
commit the crime, then he should 
have been punished not now. but 
ten years ago.
How is it possible to prosecute 
one man and not the rest? Think of
all the secretaries that have been 
sexually harassed by their em­
ployers; Were they tried before a 
judge? If the Senate Judiciary 
Committee is going to punish 
Thomas, then they might as well 
punish half of America's teenag­
ers and young adults.
Think hack to all of the times 
you made sexual remarks to 
someone that appealed to you. 
Should you not be prosecuted also? 
What about the rap group. Too 
Live Crew? You know the group 
that sings “Me So Horny." and has 
women dancing around in skimpy 
bathing suits. Is this not offensive 
to women? Shouldn't they also be 
punished for sexual harassment?
Take Madonna as another ex­
ample. Why hasn't she been tried 
before a jury? You may say well, 
this is entirely different because 
she has not been reported making
sexual comments to anyone, nor 
been accused of sexual harassment. 
This may be true as far as we know 
of, but hasn’t she harassed many 
Americans with the exotic ges­
tures she makes in her videos? 
Hasn't she offended many people 
by humping beds?
If I were to put a small dot on a 
sheet of white paper and asked you 
what you saw, would you not say 
the dot? The dot represents that 
one mistake we ail make, and the 
white the good you do throughout 
your entire lifetime. Why must we 
always focus on that one dot as 
opposed to the rest of the white on 
the paper?
Is it not amazing how America 
gives one man power to govern 
over mother? How can we make 
these decisions when we ourselves 
are sometimes guilty of what we 
are condemning others far?
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It's a Fine Line
b*ar( fad/
T d  rather face an assassin's 
bullet' Judge ClaMnce Thomas 
said to the Senate panel refertftf Mg 
ft-  tug .«tp Ms mMMSMSHW! w» the 
Supreme Court, due to alleged 
sexual harassment claim* b* l  nt 
versa* <*J < fklahttma Jut* pr«->te*w«
arms Hit!
The arrusttaim  made by Prof 
Hill w*w based tut her woffcmg 
eriatuKHduf wife Thomas as hu 
*> !<• t 4 m» sk w 1 s •
mini and T.»(ual I s v s l
( tpfs imintri ( ommimmr ' Thomas 
uttegedi* made, sexual tx*esmi*wi*> 
regarding Ms sexual organs.
■ at f hint fend pwMpnghi m i
i; ■ Am-sM 1>'- N v’ i Mi||  ip
-; Altar' mint
inriifiii; MMHP
SHI i»l' 91>rin|if- l futiytiUK,
* mmw&kt- iMta
[ mwnii.iir'i -ita*..
mas, the drams ha* iratiefl a eft-. 
msstu end us winch 1 hngMx a a* 
approved bx a naertus SnpgfflSinlt ■ 
e( $*-4h ( nHwstsiO Set** iw- 
*aph t 1 .lehermiui iTj > and Chrt* 
wphw 1 Iwdd < 111 both v« aod agam*> 
the Thomas wunstuatiun 
Larihanmr had prrvStuixh sup 
ported Yhamax, tun changed tax. 
mtmj 1$ minute* W m r the mi 
tag The tout n u t margin i* one 
«1 .the m rrna rin m muse than .K*5 
years a! Swpresrer Court tu u m  
TV Thom** hearwtg mat hr 
dour. hut « ita* prrrenux) s' a r*  
utwaest at rexual harassment i* 
suts at Ament*. These are man* 
gucMum* that need *o he answered 
on this W a fe r  situat urn Through 
im w vrw t at the Umversit* of 
Biidgoport. it was found that many 
people do not know the true deft 
union of sexual harassment Some 
women stud that it is a way of life 
and there is nothing we can do 
about it The power of sexual ad­
vancement seems to be rrifeundei
Mood and taken few gt anted both 
by mm and women, Many women 
feel that a pinch on the buttock* 
and food sexual remark* am m- 
neeem and acceptable “Them 
shoukht t be an* law* again** it " 
one US female snsdesu sard. “I t»  
nut important, and watching the 
bearing* on T V w a* not miri 
amubn Mwtetii added 
Indeed, teat year* ago rexua! 
huaiiwnrm wan .not a mats* tx*ue 
tiiam w* *rx* . There were no t*» * 
protecting women at men I b n* 
-eye(, fcd ii it »  a-cxwnpleSrl* dt! 
ferem *t«*>* Legal!*, the »*■
s t u d e n t  i$  t o  b e  
h o t  b \  a n o t h e r  
s t u d e n t . e m p lo y e e , o r  
s u p e r v i s o r  o n  th e
h iis iS  o f  st \
t H  fendem H m htH k
agaUtu harassment >* lowghi >w *1! 
hunts Man* uompume'* for ax 
aanptr txk< *r**ud  haracsm m i wr 
iwund* \i.i nrihnr to The W 
.Shaw doamaii, AT A 1 baxaswiitf 
■ •fe rn  gnmpfeug a rxsa f hanaa- 
mrret TV  <.*i«*g**ro * polscse* ai
low it t»> fire an empk*% ee based tw 
vondwet «d “unwelcome vetua! 
tWueson* ” Tht* could hr anything 
hunt using sexual comment* or 
graphs. descent****o! scyual ac- 
tissue* to touching mumasc putts 
of the bod*
At the U aivrnat of Bridge- 
poti. according to the Student 
Handbook. "No student is to be
of sex." This is to protect the stu­
dent against unwelcome sexual 
conduct, whether physical or ver­
bal "The policy prohibits any
MMM saw HtVUWMtll
Justice Clarence Thomas
MM - • <’ ftlHt
hs 9 m  ft
w«erefe . .** Th* * mcam than * pnv 
frMttir givt yvm & tictii??
|HWtlbt tR fftUfT I*51' .
f WfH iin Ilf Tliflilt < ff l WlR*-
: "'--'' .y.tv'-; ■’ fh:' ’
f M I - ■ •
*#- c t^ fn e e 'k  -
'An%- unsafe'wd c^am^ci
igi ni tr iiiauhrr'ii hod*.
Any m fe ttn t of there pehetex' 
*.«wdmg to (hr university wiU 
resuh in dttrtpiutary actMUts 
The debase over sexual harass-, 
mem w ill continue to gn*w, and no 
specific answer may he presented. 
Draw tng the line between the ac­
cepted north* of our society and 
invasion into the intimate privacy
mined only by laws and strict rules. 
It should come from individual 
awareness, yet it should also be 
taken seriously by all.
harassed by another student, cm of each one of us cannot be deter- 
ploycc, of supervisor on the basis
The Hearing Everyone Heard
Well, the Judge Thomas ver- spend our tax money to have a 
diet is out. and he will be the next hearing in which nothing was ac- 
Supreme Court judge. Did you complished but wasted time? 
really waffi to see your tax money Won’t the money used at the hear
go to a Senate hearing?’ A hearing 
in which Ed Kennedy can sit on
the right side a t foe Biden? Wbst 
did we learn about th«* hearing?
Not too much. If you thought 
Thomas was innocent, he is If 
you thought Thomas was guilty, 
hr wa* Nodnng changed, except 
maybe now vow can watch "Days 
of Our Lives* without irtfarup- 
tioos
le i  * be real, Are you' telhnc 
me that the Republicans am not 
M ttH  to support g R cp^N m  
judge? - A total of 42 Republic am 
voted m favor o t the mwnmaiK*'.
mg be better off by donating it to a 
worthy cause tike ..the Uhtver-
mityi of IfctridftB̂iif*' vrg-»
Unification 
Church: A 
closer look 
inside
Would it be surprising if f toL.f you 
m i  4b Democne* vosed against 
die nramnstMxn
I thud th r riawsir lute xsad b*
wastaadbvSr 
wax treated w
ai Edward Kerned* 
asslkrenrful ..Shrenc
on anvone wf*‘*ujtg<Mv Amu Hi!1
{'red - Thi* a w n  from a man
who tfmvughtrot ms peUUai ca­
peer ha* betsll under xrotiny for
biv.pla'bnv ainUKk Renwmbc?
Mary lo Kopechne at
(."happaquidchek Bridge. ErT 1
W "a* m mttmt fur Kennedy , as the
b n M j  were! past mt'O’clock one
light to say.'“OK. let swTapHup
the been* a id  k l l  O  %tart?* t r t  cm 
iwe.M
The tadi truth t* that we die
people still do not know w hat 
Ivfprned between Hill and Tho­
mas If the accusations are true, 
we are kiting a man who is going 
to make decisions that change our 
lives go unnoticed, or we are let­
ting a woman who lied to a Senate 
committee and million* of people 
go without a slap on the wrist.
We are living in a society in 
which good, honest men and 
women are hard to come by. Do 
you think that we the people should
( o * 't from  png? J
the symbol of the Unification 
Church The church and it* mem 
tree* see them ve* - c - not a* a group ■
Vt.kwi * jciu n: like that oi 
a parent who arrange1* msmagex 
for his children. for he ree* htmrelt 
a* ‘ Adam.'* the true parent of all 
mankind He see* the world with 
God's love and feel* responsible 
bv everything good and bad.
.According us case Umftcation 
Church reprcveniau»e. “If people 
know the j Dis ine j Pnncifde. they 
can’t, reject it .It i* mostly igno- 
Tance. Most people think for 
themselves and they don’t know 
anything about it (the Divine 
Principle]' He also added. “If 
Moon w ants to help the work) and 
people can't see that it is because 
they a rt thinking of themselves.*'
With this basic knowledge, and 
the end of our journey, we hope 
you now have a better under­
standing of the religion and of 
Reverend Sun Myung Moon. We 
will continue to keep you updated 
as information is uncovered to us: 
Now that you have more facts, 
take a stand and "BE CAREFUL 
OUT THERE'"
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Campus Life
"Know W hen to Say When"
by Laurie Rein
For the third year, the Inter- 
A ssociation Task Force and 
A nheuser-B usch w ill aw ard 
S20,000 in scholarships in con­
junction with National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week. Thirty 
students will be recognized for 
their winning designs in the “Know 
When To Say W hen” Poster 
Competition.
Scholarships will be awarded 
to undergraduates with the best 
poster concept The poster idea 
should promote a legal and per­
sonal responsibility message for
alcohol consumption. The posters 
should also reflect realistic and 
contemporary attitudes towards 
drinking.
The competition is not just for 
art students. Drawing will not be 
a factor in the judging. Judges 
want creative ideas to inform stu­
dents about alcohol use.
The “Know When To Say 
When” Poster Competition offers 
students the opportunity to com­
municate the need for legal and 
responsible consumption of alco­
hol in a manner developed by and 
for the students.
Scholarships will be awarded
to winners through their schools. 
F irst-place winners receive a 
$3,000 scholarship. There will be 
five runners-up who will receive 
$1,000apiece. Twenty third-place 
winners will receive $300 each.
Judging will be based on 
creativity of concept (40%), mes­
sage (30% ) and potential for 
graphic appeal (30%).
All entries must be received 
by December 13,1991.
Anyone interested in entering 
the scholarship competition, can 
contact Jill Feldman at x4798, or 
stop by the training room in die 
gym.
Classifieds and Personals
For your fraternity, 
aororky, team or other 
campua organization
CALL 1-800-950-0472, ext. 50
Free Spring Break T rips 
Promote & Organize our 
Spring Break tours.
All materials furnished. Good 
Pay & Fun. Call Campus 
Marketing: 1-800/423-5264.
HeatW ave Vacations, Inc. is 
looking for bright, personable in­
dividuals to promote our Euro­
pean skiing and Caribbean Spring 
Break trips. Earn free vacations 
and big paychecks. For more 
inform ation, call Gregory at 
1 -800/395-WAVE.
McHy-
Thanks for the great weekend in 
NYC Love ya lots 
-Lorraine
Sfat, I mean Matt- 
Mr. Perfect? Hardly, not after what 
I've been told. But wait, who told 
you? It wouldn't be the fat one in 
the sweats? You could tip her 
scale w/a four pronged fork!
-Jodie
Tony-
If there's grass on the field play 
ball.
-Chaffee 1 
So-
Hey Girl!
-Nate'
Troy-
WAKEUPt 
-The Upper Classmen
Bicycieman-
''Where do you keep your hikeT l 
the greatest pick up line in the 
world- too bad it hasn't worked 
There's something in the air.' 
•Confined
The winning poster from National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness W eek *91 by Robin Maeda
Attn; Students
If you need something typed for 
low prices, call x2717
Happy 30th Birthday Audra!
From Park Hall
Suzi-
Where the heck are you?
-Tony
Tony-
I m here typing this.
•Stun
Aimette- 
M emeries don't leave like people 
do. They alw ays stay w ith 
you .Whether they are good or bad. 
You see cause you sit donwn and 
you always have your head.
-Lee
Robin-
Ditto
-Jason
Personals are FREE 
Classifieds are $I-M  per line
SPORTS MARJCETTN G/TELEVTSI ON 
CAREER. SEMINAR
knitanS bn Gmef R m w m  Uatkafsad
Leaden (runt die mduarry snii discus* hew to p i  started 
Learn bus* espnenet about career opportunities 
Understand hew w m arap and he successful in yew wh search 
Devritip a swaag awriwiwg snasegv
Success « .nee an accidtM, K is panned fey design. W sou dews* to haw a 
competitive td p  m a competitive a'lduatry, dus wasawsr a  tow  
oapeswwv so dang* trass success
SEATING IS LIMITED
Daw- hesasdev, Nawashtr 2nd - 
Tan*; 9 i s .  m 12 S mom ■
Pham tashanaa HaadL
140 Ease OJad Street and Lexington A w n  
hfe-Ragncraoen . $93 
Attar Otsahsr Itan  $ t!$
Far awe* mtersaam* cab; 212*223-4499
r  * ■—— J ----------J— ~ T ~ r----------— -  ■■■—'■»' *»■*»*— «»
W S w d t i le f f i i  InSunw ftmUmm. AWt» A. CaHwn 19 **•*»« ■r' ■'
mOmtm M9D a n A  KATZ TW m  ESPNi MO
Pteaae make eheeb payable w 
Grama Bewesa* Untodtsd 
*00 last 59th Sonet. Suite 138 
New York, NY 10022
VjRo s&
ThE KuOAY»yr3
ASEN'TCOMO MX 
uMePCTUaeoa'
40 tofe!
GROUP R ESO U R C E S UNLIMITED
..*$3 PsrCawWMudO-
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Arts and
Things That Make You Go...
by G eoff SeV m
Back by popular demand it 
another aegment of little observa­
tions about our University called, 
Things that make you go,
—Why i t  the bike rack in 
fooM o f die Student Center always 
so crowded?
—4 s it me or have I cracked an 
AxL Why do you always hear 
Gum and Roaes being played at 
Austin St.?
—Will Stan Myung Moon go 
to pub nights, off -campus parties 
and ban?
—Notre Dame has the Lepre 
chaun. UCLA hat the Bruin, and 
at UCONN it’s a Husky. But at 
Bridgeport, we have (dram toll 
please) THE SHMOO!
- What an die hell is a Shmoo?
- Does the Shmoo look like a 
bowling pin with a moustache, or 
it it me?
.—Why would you wear the 
Shmoocoanune and beheve you're 
twits complete idiot? Maybe Barry 
can answer this question
—-If the school duet affiliate
with the Moonies, what do you 
call die act of pulling down your 
pants and showing off your an ?  A 
purple knight?
-H ow  come the P.A. an­
nouncer for basketball games 
sounds like Elmer Pudd? “A 
SWAM DUNK BY WAMBERT 
SHELL!”
—News Flash! To all the 
students who m  wondering where 
the Banmm Had sign disappeared 
to. F i  give you a h in t It's at a . 
large university in New Jersey, 
stolen by fraternity pledges. ‘Nttf 
said. 1
—Why doesn't the school dig 
up P.T Batman's elephant from 
Manna Circle and tell the ivory 
tusks down at Louie's pawn shop 
on Main Street? It might save the 
school.
■a
•—W ould you want to be 
called a "Purple Person”?
—Why do the UB information 
booths resemble Lucy's psychia­
trist booth in the Peanut* comic 
strip?
—When are they ever going 
to finish paving the ped mall with 
asphalt? The bricks are such ar
eyesore.
—Would you pay $75 dollars 
to have your name engraved in a 
brick and have it read by a cigarette 
butt?
—If you go outside and pick a 
hand full of grass and smoke it. 
will you get high “naturally"?
—First came the Blue Bus 
then Mr. B's across the street. What 
is next—a stretch Unto serving 
veal?
—Will this article ever end?
Rho
No prism now can break 
the color of this hour 
So let me lancing memory forsake 
and never from this night awake 
Save in the color of your hour
No crystal now can shred 
the light lai c of this hour 
What bright of night could dark of 
day deceive
Who would this glare of will be­
lieve
without the color o f your hour0
Justus M. vaa der Kroef
W5AH
Horoscopes
Aries (M arch 21 -April I t)
An "A" tt  possible <n propKts 
1 turned as.
1 aunts t April ME Mas 29 >
N w  is the t.irw ie> take lift 
yum own hands and r  spec* 
ymtrarW
le a  (July 2.1 Aug. 22)
Beware of people bearing gifts, 
lot the) i t  who they neo n . _
Sagitartas (Nov. 22-D&. 21) 
&Kceii may be in your future, tf 
you ptay your cards right.
VhrgatAug. UMMpt. 22 > 
Dtissirr mav strike w hen you least
C apricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Thursday ntgbts may be your 
downfall
trt'inmi (May 21-lune 21;
Life ts pot a  sttcom Deal with 
reality
Aquarius d a n . 20-Feb. I l l  
WetUher in your love life i* good, 
but Shelter may be needed from 
tunc it 'tn w
expect it
l ib r a  tS ep t I M k i  22)
Be panent in the hue of life, after 
all that» where you spend moMot 
you* tune
C ancer (June 21-July 22)
You take a hard towsk at this sign 
and say to yourself, "Why is my 
sign named altera fatal disease?"
Scorpio (O ct. 23-Nov. 21)
A tall dark stranger may soon en­
ter your life. *
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20)
Don't be blue, get out there and 
have some fun. You've earned it.
a s s' s s
• M l puu kuuw g o a f  l o t o o f  C o B l o l :  . » *
-  r M t i v o o  OVOf 2 ,2  00 Ju b  1 l a c lu g a  f m  u m p lo y u r s  
u u cB  yu u r
•  I M  t o k o  O t t l M M o  « •  9 —  O O B k O fO k if  U  • i M i m l i  
Jub  r i u d l a g  M t f l i M  ( i t o o l
•  t l l t t i  l a d l v M u d  o f f t t l f i M  I f *  f m m m m  
Ulloto
• «p****fB vttitoo J#k uuurch w rkflffls
-  p r a v ld a a  you  u l t h  a C u v u u r  U h t t l f  • • • t u i u i a g  
u a g lu g u v  I g f c t M l l M
•  d l a t r l h u c a a  ( t o o  u a g a a l a a a  aad  a t b u r  p r ia c u d  
U l f t M o t l  • • l o l l  w i l l  I f O f  7CM g g - t f - l o i o  M  
(MflffMOl lOMOO
•  M f l l l M l M  M  O O M O B fO O  f M M t t t O C  g « « | M B
• s f f s r t  t l l  i s t s t t s r y  M U t t l M  l o o  f * * t - b * « « * l * * f f * * t o  
• l « 4 f t  O B I .  C l IA t .  K A Y ,  I t  A T ; f t  0 * 1 4 * 0  i a f a r o a t l a a  
o o  g t a d n a t a  OttaOf M l M t u U t
Stag Of o*4 l*or* **t* about go«t Cotooc Coot*r. Vo oo* preuaacly 1 *  laglualda Volt but m i l  Vo m v M |  o o o o  to 
tbo t«*4**« Coot or, loo floor. Coll 196-44S3 OO. «o*flc* looocloo.
•  H o b o !  C a r l n o * * .  O t r o o t o r  -
Fragile Visions
She sits there
Her face as young as mine. 
Holding an even younger one 
Upon her lap.
Staring around
While tending to her bundle
As if she had .
The most comfortable duty.
Is she happy?
Does she envy me?
For a moment 
1 envy her.
1 notice her eyes 
Show a child 
That was forced 
To grow up too soon.
Her tired expression 
Attempts-a smile 
As she looks at me 
1 see years of growth 
Upon her delicate face.
Years that could’ve gone 
slower
But her bundle cries out 
Shattering the glasslike 
atmosphere
Created only moments ago.
E n g i n e e r i n g
S c h o l a r s h i p s
Available
College undents looking Cor 
ways to M p  finance their college 
engineering can apply
to focC nanartkat Society of ftp - ( 
feam oaaleaginem  for aaeo f over 
200 scholarsh ips aad gnusu 
■trailabir from the National Soci­
ety o f Profcsssna al Engineers. 
Applsrainaaau atailahh ana a sl
1991. la  foe 1991-1992 acbofor-
ship cycle, NSPE will award
$1,000 for oae year to full
applications ro s ts r t the Coa- 
necticut Society a t Profoasmaal 
Eagamara, 2600 Dix well Avenue, 
Hwadru. CT 06514, phone (203)
’H ^ a '
Carafe KsokU a tk
Student Development
1 wake and wipe the frost from
the screened glass
To sec today if anything remains
Fat well-groomed ta n k  graze
brown barky grass
That grows hi gutted buildings
with broken panes.
Burning intense to the Ugly Bas­
tard Sun,
Tcanng up lime drooling chatter 
Rotting fruit from which 1 can't 
ran
A growing yowling noise that 
won't scatter.
I sicken from this whining spoiled 
species
And take to tunes to mellow my 
mind.
It's hard to see the flower in this 
feces.
But can you leave what’salreaady 
been left behind?
Call the grand council. My 
patience's spent.
Nuke everyone slowly’ Bill the 
Cat for President!
The Disciple of the Shovel
Sports
Pci°c
o
Cafe ,
SUNDAYS
THURSDAY
$1.00 fttchcn (9-10) 
D J. A DANCBC 
UBS N ight
FRIDAY
$9.00 Pitchers (10-11) 
SHOT SKOALS (19-ctose)
1394 Park avenue, Bridgeport
3 3 3 -9 5 6 6
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Actors Triumph by More Than the Skin of Their Teeth
by M khal H ard
When entering the Merten's 
Theater to see T h e  Skin o f Our 
Teeth," I discovered that the audi­
ence sits in the stage, the stage set 
is located on the usual seats of the 
theaer, and the play is taking place 
on a narrow passage, dividing the 
audience into two groups.
Sound crazy? Weil, it should. 
T h e  Skin of Our Teeth" is an 
unconventional (day that takes us 
to the ice age. the dinosaurs, Moses. 
Atlantic City, world wars. Nodi 
and the flood, and other human 
and natural disasters. All o f those 
are presented with no specific time, 
order or place . The deliberate chaos 
carries with it the main concept of 
die play: the survival skills of the 
human race, that are put to test 
with each catastrophe, and our 
amazing virtues that never allow 
us to learn from pagt mistakes.
The play focuses on the 
Antrobus family. Mr. and Mrs, 
Antrobus. played by Kenny 
| Pasacretaand Janice Ruddy, as the 
symbolic Adam and Eve, are con­
fronted with the task of continuing 
the human race. Their son Henry. 
[ as the symbolic Cam, Sabina die
maid and the fortune teller that pre­
dicts a bleak future, all of those 
survive each time by the skin of 
their teeth. Bach time, a new beam 
of light kindles hopes for a better 
society and faith in humanity.
In that sense, the play, written in 
1940, is relevant to our lives today 
in 1991,as we stand on the verge of 
a new era that can turn out to be 
either blessed or doomed.
This philosophical theme is 
presented through a series o f 
comical episodes dud make das 
lengthy play (almost tim e hours! 
livelier and easier to comprehend. 
The deliberate confusion of the plot 
requires accuracy of tinting and 
rapid exchange of characters. Un­
fortunately, the actors failed to fully 
transfer us from one line of analogy 
to another, and there were times 
when I wondered what was going 
on on stage. The nuances and fea­
tures of each story line and each 
situation were not em phasized 
enough.
The play has the potential of 
demonstrating to the audience the 
ability of the actor to take the bizarre 
and peculiar and hint it into logic 
and emotion. Laura Von Stein as 
Sabina and lattice Ruddy as Mrs.
Antrobus had more success m 
characterizing their personalities 
than others.
Kenny Pasacreta as Mr. 
Antrobus and Matt Jones as his 
son supplied the play with tome 
powerful and emotional presen­
tation, especially in the third ac t 
Tracy Psstreich as the daugh­
ter. Gladys, presents an amusing 
and truthful model of the typical 
“daddy’s girl." She brings with 
her the comic relief that is greatly 
needed in the play.
TIk  professional set design 
and the light design with the en­
semble performance established 
high standards for future plays 
and turned this one to much more 
than a student’s show.
One ought, everyday 
at least, to hear a little 
song, read a good poem, 
see a fine picture, and, if 
it were possible, to speak 
a few  reasonable words.
• Johann W. van Goethe
9%
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S.C.B.O.D, Brings Two Classics to UB
Disney’s “ 101 Dalmatians*’ Is Not Just for the Dogs
1NQW SHOWING:
(cJkrtDS k im p s C L A SSIC
Place , f t  S£ Admission 
Time Etrtft _____ Date lp frH iq/ I L
JNC./ OMMMIBMB f
I Qmy
Student Writer
That’s right! The mighty ca­
nines now abound at the Student 
Center with therc-rdease o f Wait 
Disney’s classic, animated ah, 
The m  Dalmatian! Let am 
spare you f a  effort of a David 
Leeerinan T u p  Tea Reasons" 
list by just reminding you of 
Disney’s magma! flare and style 
of bringing cartoon character*, 
human or animal, to Me in the 
movies—a trademark that has 
esnertamod generations and gno- 
tratione-
Dtsney films bring out the 
little kid in all of us, the one that 
loves to laugh aloud and aariie at 
the goofy (yet original ) antics of
"B es^r films, a “K-9" German 
shepherd, the killer golden re­
triever from "A kpfanT  and the
T urner A Hooch" (f 
on Two* Peaks," not in the mov­
ies), I’m i
Bring on a stampede!
'Psycho”: the Mental Mind Bender
one who isn't afraid to shed an 
occasional tear. Many movies 
have been made tangly to enter­
tain us and help us escape from 
our problems. WeB, if laughter 
and tears are movie medicine, 
then Walt Disney has been filling 
our preem ption since the days of 
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck. 
He was creating our favorite 
fantasies long before Steven 
Spie&erg and "E X ' 
our “911" for i
If you think you're not a  the 
mood to see a “G rated Disney 
flick." then you ntigbt be surprised 
by how refreshing it is to see 
those adorable dalmatians roam­
ing the movie screen. And after 3
by Tony Severioo
Student Writer
You n o th  probably expect 
SCBOD to show Hntttmeen, the 
197* psycbafstiwher/ihotkur film 
fsittiihnu riauM iirltigp ffin iry  
maker for a k w k tilp t  film to 
date) on the wanes* (tight of 4m 
year -Halloween However , tiny 
are doing oue butter by showing 
the movie that inspired tt, Alfred 
Hitchcock * masterpiece of terror. 
Psycho, starring Anthony Perkins
Janes Leigh (yea, die mother 
of Jamie Lee Curtis), stars as 
Marion Crane, who has just 
skipped town with a large sum of 
money that was paid to her com­
pany by a wealthy investor. Hear 
paranoia, including haunting 
voices of her boss once he realizes 
her crime, a pursuing policeman, 
and an eerie ntinstorm, leads her to 
pitstop at the local Bales MoteL 
Here she meets the shy and timid 
Norman Bates, who is very kind— 
if you don’t mind bis strange hab­
its, snch as an obsaesaion with bis 
mother that often leads to murder.
Many of you may see Psycho
just for ha htf— ons shower i 
bing iran a . h i w hich wa
BUT! If yuu watch etoady, you 
never actually see the knife make 
contact at a ll-c le v e r  editing 
makes you itiuk you do. The 
efface is shocking, ^  * " |
Alfred Hndtcock’tf  
ai* iys associated with | 
terror and suspense as •  
dimeter. And bucanae Norman, 
his favorite -psycho." is actually 
based on a  true psychopath, he 
hecousM much mure frightening 
than the horror film villains Freddy 
Kruger, Jason Voorhees. and 
M ichael M yers (even B art 
Simpson) put togeth er.
So what if you’ve Im rd  some 
disturbing things about poor 
Norman? Please take time out to 
come visit him and his homey 
Bates M otet He’d  love to have 
you—you could even tpmd the 
night—he'll be expecting you—at 
the Student Center.
Be sure to look for Tony's movie 
previews here in The Scribe.
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Sports
Soccer Continues 
| | | r o  Triumph
coaiwy scxrrriucE
University of Bridgeport's Men’s Soccer Team 1991*1992 
(missing Chucky Olubobun and Pauli Adewunmi)
Bounce Back With Aerobics
l y  l.an rtlB a to
The University of Bridgeport 
Men's soccer team is coming off 
,fftfte an tfegNessive few weeks..
Dnriag iw  cunant screak, ite  
team has gone 3-0-1. "Coming off 
ike last four games, this team is 
malty psyched,” said senior eo- 
captatn Bob Napoli
The beginning o f the sneak 
same whb a  victory over Bryant 
C ottefeathom r 2-0 In the game 
ite  UB goals were scored by 
fteshm an Taiw o "P au lie” 
Adewunmi.
The sneak then continued on 
October ShL UB defeated New 
Hampshire College 3*0. TheUB 
'goals were scored by sophomore 
Dave Prioa. settlor Sheldon Neal 
and Paulie Adewunmi, Moshe 
Shcmesh assisted on two of the 
goals In the game, goalie Bill 
PWm mada a nsagndkani save on 
•  penalty shot after taking a blow 
to A t head. "O n  goalies have 
been doings great job for the team 
tins season," said NapeU “Billy’s 
ptoy is ju& an example of d *  grew 
s o il  A ty’w  been pstmng out for 
the seam."
With the two game winning, 
streak in band l "Ft collided with 
DtvwKin ft top ranked Southern
Connecticut State Uni varsity. 
"Southern tsan  UB morn than any 
other team in the confennee," said 
Napoli. "Our games have always
^ . a — |i  aPBRa CP0®©»
That being the cam, it was no 
surprise when She game ended to a 
I-I  tie . Freshm an Chucky 
Olubobun scored his first colle­
giate goal to tie the game with 
11:26 remaining in regulation.. 
Coach Seth Roland felt the team 
played well, "I’m a little disap­
pointed because 1 felt we outplayed 
them.”
UB continued to play well in 
their next confrontation, and de­
feated Mercy College 3-0. In the 
game senior Sheldon Neal set a 
new school record for career assists 
with 42. The previous record o f 41 
was held by Bill Manning during 
the 19116 season.
Neal leads the team with eight 
goals and five assists, while Paulie 
Adewunmi isn 't far behind with 
six goals and one assist 
. UB ranks 15th in the nation 
and trails behind Southern, Keene 
State and Sacred Heart in the 
NECC standings
The Knights are looking to 
gain entry into the NBCC tourna­
ment W ith the top four team* 
going, UB stands a good stir*
by R at Shan B arrtift
Watch out Jane Fonda, here we 
come!
Aerobics is defined as an ex­
erc ise  regim en designed to 
strengthen the cardiovascular 
system. It seems as though UB is 
always fighting off something they 
hate. F irst it was crim e: the 
Guardian Angels being our capcd 
crusaders, and now it is Nina from 
Chaffee 4 teaching her students to 
fight the battle of the buldge.
What makes this program stand 
out from all the rest is that it is not 
• high paced workout geared to 
those already accustomed to lack
LaLamte or Richard Simmons. 
This program allows you to exer­
cise at your own pace. If jumping 
and kicking up your legs are not 
two of your favorite hobbies, well 
then this class is for you.
In other programs, if you miss 
one jump, you are frowned upon. 
With this program, you can jog in 
place when you feel like your body 
just will not allow you to move 
another inch.
Nina teaches her students that 
the key to exercise is movement If 
we were to  occupy some of our 
leisure hours w uh just a little more 
arm and leg movement, then we 
would be in better shape
This program also differs be­
cause it welcomes different per­
sonalities. hi most health spas, all 
you see are slim people with body 
hugging leotards. The seven 
o’clock crew as some of its mem­
bers call it, vary from over size 
sweats to bike pants and t-shirts.
This class includes women and 
men. For all those guys who are a 
little too shy to exercise with a 
bunch of girls, 1 promise you won't 
be alone.
Nina teaches every Mon,, Wed. 
and Fri. from 7pm to 8pm, free of 
charge. Dress without the inten­
tion to impress and come and join 
us.
Junior
Achievement
STUDENT OWNED AND STUDENT RUN
GRAND OPENING
THE UNDERGROUND
GROCERIES
SO D A  C AN D Y  
MILK 
B R EA D  
J U IC E
LO CATED  IN STUDENT C EN T ER  B A SE M E N T  
• NEXT TO BOW LING ALLEY N EAR  SU BW AY
CHECK THE SCHO OL PAPER  FOR WEEKL Y 
SP E C IA L S  AND CO U PO N S
FAX SERVICES
SH IPP ING  S E R V IC E S  
C IG A R ET T ES  
P ER SO N A L  ITEM S 
P A P ER  G O O D S  
D R U G S
TAMPAX 10 s T
REGULAR  
SLEN D ER  |
TREND
DETERGENT
14 OZ. BOX
GOOD THRU 10-31-91 GOOD THRU 10-31-91
CAPT 
CRUNCH
BREAKFAST 
CEREAL
UBOWL TUES-SAT 7 :0 0 -12:00AM 
$ 2  A GAME - .50  SH O E RENTAL JGOOD THRU 
| 10-3-1-91
WITH THIS 
COUPON
jl:
WITH THIS , 
GOOD THRU COUPON
R E G .
$2.65*2.50
10-31-91  ̂ GOOD THRU 10-31-91
The Favorites of "The Great American Pastime"
b j Jason Li
Well another baseball season 
is finished. The New Yodt Mets, 
San Frmnsico Giants and Chicago 
Cubs are all disappointm ents. 
Eleven managers will have to find 
a new job next year.
But what a season, baseball 
brought to us. There were two no- 
hitters in which more than two 
pitchers were used. Nolan Ryan, 
age forty-five, amazed us with his 
seventh no-hitter. Wilson Alverez, 
half the age of Ryan, threw a no- 
hitter in only his second major 
league start. Dennis Martinez, one 
of the best comeback stories of the 
year, pitched a perfect game. 
Rickey Henderson showed that he 
was the fastest man in baseball, 
setting a new base stealing record. 
Cecil Fielder and Jose Canseco 
went on a home run tear as each 
finished tied with 44, Who can 
forget that final week when the 
Atlanta Braves and Los Angeles 
Dodgers went head to head with 
the Braves walking away with the 
Western Division flag that week­
end against Houston.
Now to the divisional play­
offs. In the National League 
Pittsburgh Pirates vs. the Atlanta 
Breves. In the American League, 
the Toronto Blue Jays vs. die 
Minnesota Twins. Then the World 
Series and then there will be only 
one, and that team will be the world 
champions.
When everything is through, 
the awards for baseball will be 
given. Here is who I think win 
win.
Cy Young: Given to the best 
pitcher of the year.
American League:
This is the toughest decision. 
An obvious pick is Boston Red 
Sox’s Roger Clemens. However, 
this year with IS pitchers with 15 
or more wins the competition gets 
tough. It should came down be­
tween Scott Erickson of the Min­
nesota Twins and the California 
A ngels p itch ing  trio : hfark 
Langston. Chuck Finley and Jim 
Abbott. Erickson should win with 
Us record of 20-8 with a 3.18 
ERA. The Angels may not win
because they did not play for a 
division contender team. Re­
member that every team in the 
American West has been in first 
{dace (hiring the season. With that 
in mind, Langston ia the best of die 
Angel trio. His 19-8 record with a 
3.00 ERA gives Erickson some 
competition. Also do not under­
estimate Jack Morris of the Twins. 
He could be the sleeper of die Cy 
Young with a 18-12 record and a 
3.43 ERA. This is his best season 
since Us 1984 season. The year 
he pitched for the Detroit Tigers 
that won the World Series. 
Favored: Scott Erickson
National League:
Tom Glavine, Atlanta Braves 
should be the run-sway winner. 
Gtaviae helped pitched die Breves 
to a division title with his 20 wins 
and a 2.55 ERA, John Smiley of 
the Pittsburg Pirates who also has 
20 wins maybe to only close name 
on the ballot.
Favored: Tom Glavine
Moat Valuable Player:
American League:
KenGriffrey Jr. of the Seattle 
Mariners should be MVP. He 
helped lead the Mariners to their 
first .500 season. He led all 
Mariners and most players with 22 
homers and 100 RBI’s while bat­
ting .332.
However MVP is traditionally 
given to a player on a division 
winner. That is why Cal Ripken 
Jr. arill not win it either. The 
Baltimore shortstop batted .323 
with 34 home runs and 114 RBI's. 
Joe Carter of die Blue Jays, had 
good numbers to help take the 
Blue Jays to the playoffs but 
Ripken is better than Carter in all 
three categories. Detroit T iger‘s 
slugger Cecil Fielder may have a 
slim chance of MVP, but Us sea­
son ending slide cost him die MVP. 
Favored: Joe Carter
National League:
Tory Pendleton of the Atlanta 
Breves should win it. No one 
excepted this free agent from S t 
Lows to perform the way he did. 
Pendleson won the batting title and 
help lead die Breves to the divirion
tide. Other considerations are New 
York Mets Howard Johnson and 
Cincinnati Reds Hal Morris. Both 
men had banner years «od help 
keep their team in contention until 
both teams faltered after the All- 
Star Break.
Favored: Terry Pendleton
Rookie of the Y ear: Best of the 
new prospects.
American League:
Roger K noblauch o f the 
Minnesota Twins. His .281 batting 
average and his excellent defense 
is the best of tins year's rookies. 
Favored: Roger Knoblauch
National 1 sugar.
JefTBagwell, Houston Astros, 
is die cream of die crop. He 
showed that he could play in the 
majors. Even though he played 
far the lonely Houston Astros he 
batted ,294with 15 home runs and 
82 which is best of the rookies in 
both leagues.
Favored: Jeff Bagwell
Who are you rooting for?
NCAA Combats Drug Use Among Athletes
Hardly a week goes by in 
competitive sports without tome 
revelation of dreg use. Whether it 
be in professional, international, 
college or even Ugh school sports. 
Drug use is happening.
Athletes are cheating them* 
selves and their fans if they me 
dregs before, or even during a 
com petition. How are they 
cheating themselves? Well that's 
obvious- they are ruining their 
bodies as well as their psychologi­
cal well being,
How are they cheating their 
fans? Athlete* who use drugs, do 
so to enhance their performance 
This in return does not amount to 
fair competition. Why should 
someone who has bulked up by 
using stcriods win, while someone 
who works hard everyday loses?
We have to ask ourselves if 
society has led athletes in the di­
rection of dregs With so much 
emphasis placed on winning, many 
athletes probably wouldn’t make 
it without them. One Canadian 
track , coach was quoted as 
saymg.1t is impossible to compete 
at the top without highly effective 
medical support’*
I want to believe that isn’t 
true, but I’m not sure 1 can. With 
the amount of athletes testing 
positive for drag use, how can we 
try and say no problem exists. The 
sad p u t is that it’s not pu t pro­
fessionals that use drugs, it slu ts 
in high school.
More high schools should 
follow the example set by a high 
school in Chicago who decided to 
crack down. In February 1990, 
H om ew ood-Flossm oor H igh
School began drag testing. A  
weekly drawing will determ ined 
what five percent of the athletes 
are to be tested far ten common 
drugs including marijuana, cocaine 
and alcohol. In addition, two 
athletes a week are being tested for 
iteriods. The school is bached by a 
federal-appeals-court derision to 
allow Ac testing.
One would think the testing in 
high schools would stop college 
athletes from enhancing their 
performance, but it hasn’t.
The NCAA hw decided to 
crack down on those cheater*. The 
NCAA A** underestimated the 
widespread use of dregs among 
college oddest* The percentage 
of athletes that use stenods ranges 
from ***** to 25 percent
That statistic is appalling 
College athletics is supposed to 
teach you the benefits of compe­
tition. how I* work wttit others, 
and sportsmanship How can (hat 
fo ri he attamed with so many 
athletes falsely competing?
la 1990 the NCAA passed a 
ter of bylaws combating drug me 
among athletes Prior to compet­
ing all athletes must sign a state­
ment giving their consent to be 
tested for the use of dregs. The 
rates were passed so the “NCAA 
member institutions could affirm 
thrir dedication to the ideal of fair 
and equitable competition "
The NCAA also feels that by 
passing the dreg-testing laws,“no 
one participant w ill have an
We have to ask omr selves : 
if society has led athletes 
: in the direction, o f drugs, \ 
With so much emphasis 
placed on winning, many 
athletes probably wouldn't 
make it with out them
artificaBy induced advantage CWNRF 
another athlete ”
Anyone who argues dtat con­
cept, must be taking dregs thero- 
u t a s  Competition, at any level 
should b f fair If tameeme can’t 
live up to shore standards, *ey  
should bare to pay the penalty of 
being banned from competitor!.
No where in the NCAA by­
laws does ft clearly state testing 
can be done anytime. This is one 
of the reasons why there me so 
many objection* to the bylaws. 
First, athletes know if they make it 
to Bowl games, or Championship 
games, that they will be tested. So 
why can’t the athlete just stop kmg 
enough to be tested . The whole 
purpose of testing is defeated if die 
competitor knows when he'll be 
tested, h '*  like seymg it's  okay to
you get to the big game, yoa can't 
aaeanymore furthermore,where 
»  the dem ent of surprise? The. 
only effective srey to catch people 
is when they don’t expect it.
Secondly, the NCAA drug- 
testing pfoicy Mates that smy 
member o f an athletic department 
who t e  knowledge of a trudem 
Mhtete asmg drags shoald foriow 
that institutions! policy dealing
schools who would rather win a  
game than to be concerned with a 
player who in a few years will be 
out of school.
Finally, la drug-testing an 
mfringment of out constitutional 
rights? Although there is no actual 
mention of the right to privacy in 
the C onstitu tion , several 
amendements recognize dial per­
sonal privacy ia a protected right. 
However, several courts have 
found drug testing to be okay
I agree wfefr the count, be­
cause of dm importance of dti* 
tame, f don 't think dud a persons 
privacy is being invaded if they 
ou tcried  fee dregs. Asaoathtete. 
When I sign my statement 1 know 
Icanhe haled, if a person la
a few questions. Does a coach risk 
- w uH ng a chaswesonship tam e if
is
He should, but I’m sure there ore 
.selfish coaches, at “big trine”
_  j  dregs dum they thoalfti't
signthe form, therefrre no privacy
could he dreaded
Competition ti  ament m  ha­
t e  Those who can 't he t e  
shouldn't get in play, 1 want to 
know, trim s I’m m a game that 
everyone started out esetpmte, and 
dime who worked harder wdl he 
better, because they washed hard 
net because they too* dro p
Sports TVivia
L How many times has UB' Men’s Soccer gone to the NCAA 
tournament?
2. What was the final score of the Men’s Basketball teams NCAA 
championship game in 1990?
3. How many years has UB Softball won 20 or more games?
4. Who was the Men’s Basketball coach before Bruce Webster?
5. Who is UB’s leading scorer for Men’s Basketball?
A Who was the only UB gymnast to be named All-American in the
All-Around? ____
I .  Who got the only UB Men’s Baseball victory in 1990? 
g. How tad is Manute BoT?
9, How many yean has the Men’s Basketball team made it to dw 
NCAA tournament?*
I t .  What positions A d Fran Romeo hold white employed at UB?
II . What year did Dr. Farias come to UB?
12. Who was the Womens Basketball coach before Dere Hennessey?
For Answers see page 12
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Boom
UB S<oftball Battles \ Vith t:he Best
by M ir lu w  Maker
The University of Bridgeport 
softball t e n  recently completed 
their fal) season ai a tournament in 
Binghamton, NY,
The MEI Season is generally 
used as an opportunity for the coach 
to move players around to ready 
themselves for their spfing.scason. 
however, the teams at thh tour 
namera were not there to juggle 
their lineups. The top 12 teams in 
the east, including Division I pnw 
offcotitt* UCONN and UMASS 
came head to head to show what to 
expect come March.
The team suffered a downfall 
the fint game of the round-robin 
tournament as they let a 5-1 lead 
slip away to the hands of Adelphi. 
UB bounced back from the lots to 
hand Mansfield University their 
second lots (3-0) in as many tries. 
Following that game the Lady 
Knights took to the diamond once 
again to face Trenton State Uni­
versity. In a m y  evenly matched 
game, UB came up on the losing 
end again (4-1) placing them in the 
losers bracket for the following 
day.
Give this team credit, it would 
have been very easy to “quit** and
say “we are already in the listers 
bracket with no championship to 
strive for," but there was a job to 
complete and “we had to show 
these teams we are a different team 
from last year," Granted, aloe of 
our faces are the same but the 
attitude change is incredible. Sun­
day morning came quickly and 
UB was clad in purple and white. 
The confidence level was high and 
the parental support was evident. 
Bring on Ithaca College The Lady 
Knight* downed Ithaca 6-1 but the 
most exciting game was yet to 
come,
Bridgeport had to face
Mansfield for the second day in a 
row. In a see-taw battle the purple 
and white squad came out on top 
9-5. In the top of the sixth inning 
the Lady Knights found themselves 
trailing by a run, however Dawn 
Coxson got in a rundown between 
first and secood, and Tracey Tyler 
crossed the p late before 
M ansfield 's second baseman 
tagged Coxson. Come the top of 
the seventh inning UB found 
themselves down by one run again 
The true eshsneter of this team 
showed as they loaded the bases 
with a one out double, a walk, and 
an error CM Meaden stepped up
to the plate and crushed a ball into 
deep centerfield giving UB a four 
run lead. The hype was in the air 
as UB trotted out to the field, for 
the bottom of the inning. Throe 
up, three down!
The overall feeling that sits 
inside this team is without a doubt, 
a very positive and confident one 
for the upcoming season. Tins 
tournament not only boosted us, it 
helped bring parents and friends 
together as one big UB Softball 
family. Not only did it do this, at 
also gave the team a strong repu­
tation for the spring season.
iiirifthiall fdayite Amman Millar luesym her eye on the b a ll
Basketball Bounces Back
by J aaaa l i
October 15., tew tome people a  is a  nor 
mol day Umnm m  far t4  m m  M moans 
wmmhmg Hus i t  a day which most 
oaarhn sad players apansd ftsr i turner)! leak 
forward t*», Our first official da* of the cqdepc 
hauftiabaft. season At H i i lp p w  u ir ev­
erywhere eter du gym is fail of activity The 
senate of W M lart agtmakang aad hoaaaag 
M b  t e l  h i  •  m pdaf wand doe wtiS fill 
H m t ;  Mohan aaml dm andter uf Man fe
U rn la a  new»«naaau ftm dm Ihnpb  
Kaagftas They mm naming a(B •  aaaama m
MCAACharngnanohip Thn yarn dm Amy* 
Kmgtes aro gftmmoap ae -go one taep tender 
and bring the ( tu n y *  iu Im)1 trop*» hack to 
dndgspmt, at am umikhiRdand have a little 
\uck we kaw* nothing to worry about,* 
Lambert Marti said "*Tte dmmpsnmAap w 
everybody *a tern* dan yarn," Mo Mama mad
mmnmmuiaai mated Csft^nmii ,-mmm dan dflhoaaa dum m l red 1 191ilHRiW 4RnO jmWCmi OUT m MW SIMM Wmm mm
Even dough Shed has acunaptated  a
fathcrehc w aradm ehampaonshtp Along 
with Moms, both tuned that « »  a mam 
effort
Coach Nedess Coach k cbsirt needs only 
. IT s o a  so hecumm dm head coach wuh 
d d  mom wtaa to New England Cooler- 
emse ternary. Throughout lu* 27 years he 
has aevev uaad a  whurtk at pracuca.
Nates; T teA ayte Kargin* m r looking or 
d a ted  they say teaming to tear from 
you. T te MmyAi KaagM «mM any nudes 
at tamalce teamamd m temg * PA an 
ananmet lor ad of dm N q k  Krafts* 
temm games. A rongwotwa will be held 
dutteg dm pramo* week of Ntm te N t 
lid s  To apply contact Scott Race at 
dftft, Women will receive 
Purple Knajlas tweomr.« 1 2 ' osrsifkatt 
team ftenoas Puna and tecon* dm an-'
spends tpacialaaasoB wdhdm team mdm 
ocaaan oa dm rood to dm final four.
KWTIOC*
The UB Women's Softball Team 1991-1992
• CARDK)
• TREADMILLS
• LIFECYCLES
• AEROBICS BODY SHAPING
• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
• MASSAGE THERAPY
• CAFE BAR * INDIVIDUALIZED WORKOUT
• ST AIRM ASTERS • TANNING SALON SUPPLEMENTS
TRY A W ORLD A FITNESS
25Lindeman Dr., Trumbull, CT
T rivia A nsw ers
I. IK tunes 
1 7 9 -7 ?
3. ? years 
4 . Gus Seaman 
5- Lambert Shell 
6  Maureen LaGrus 
?. C an M o  tenenex 
t .  7*6“
9, 11 yean
10. faculty, trainer, Mens AD
II . 1969
12. Dan Foust
PLEASE COME OUT 
AND SUPPORT THE 
PURPLE AND LADY 
KNIGHTS; THEY ARE 
HERE TO BOOST THE 
SPIRIT O FTH EU . SO 
GO TO THE GAMES, 
THEY NEED YOU!
M onday-Friday 5:30a.m. - 10:00p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00p.m.
* Sunday 8:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
CO-ED 365 DAYS PER YEAR • OVER 150 CLUBS NATIONWIDE 'I
TRIAL VISIT
(Includes Aerobic Classes)
Call For Schedule
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